
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of assistant football coach. We appreciate you taking the time to
review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of
the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for assistant football coach

Works with different areas within the Athletics Department (for example,
equipment room, facilities, sports medicine, sports information) to ensure
proper communication of schedules, court preparation, and other needs
Coordinates with equipment managers to ensure that the necessary athletic
equipment has been ordered and is available for scheduled practices and
competitive events and that practice apparel and contest uniforms are
collected, laundered and issued at appropriate times
Ensures fiscal responsibility by administering the programs’ budget within
University and department guidelines, including preparing – or assisting in
preparation of – team budgets, expense reports, and mileage reports
Participates in planning and arranging team travel, including coordination of
transportation, lodging, and meals
Coach defensive backs
Establish a philosophy and method of training that will maximize the athletic
and competitive success of student-athletes
Demonstrate a wide variety of ability and knowledge in developing pre-
season, in-season and off-season programs
Evaluate individual strengths and weaknesses of student-athletes and
develop strategies to enhance performance
Design individualized work-out plans
Establish and maintain productive channels of communication with head and
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Qualifications for assistant football coach

Responsible for assisting the Head Coach in developing a comprehensive and
strategic game plan for each scheduled contest throughout the season
Teach all basic and advanced skills required in the sport of Football
Desired candidate will have outstanding verbal communication
Prior coaching experience as a Quarterbacks coach, preferred
Some experience coaching other offensive positions, preferred
1-2 years full-time College Coaching experience at the Division I, II, III, NAIA
or Junior College


